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quity, and it is at once clothed with mys-

tery. This is the case with all the an-

cient revelations. Those which were re-

ceived and understood by the ancients

are shrouded in mystery and uncertainty

to this generation, and men are em-

ployed to reveal the meaning of the an-

cient Scriptures.

The people on every hand are inquir-

ing, "What does this scripture mean, and

how shall we understand this or that

passage?" Now I wish, my brethren and

sisters, for us to understand things pre-

cisely as they are, and not as the flit-

ting, changing imagination of the human

mind may frame them.

The Bible is just as plain and easy of

comprehension as the revelation which I

have just read to you, if you understand

the Spirit of God—the Spirit of revela-

tion, and know how the Gospel of salva-

tion is adapted to the capacity of weak

man.

If you could see things as they are,

you would know that the whole plan of

salvation, and all the revelations ever

given to man on the earth are as plain as

would be the remarks of an Elder, were

he to stand here and talk about our ev-

eryday business.

I want you to understand this, that

you may know how to understandingly

read the Bible and the revelations deliv-

ered to you in your own generation, and

how to honor your religion and your God.

When you read the revelations, or

when you hear the will of the Lord con-

cerning you, for your own sakes never re-

ceive that with a doubtful heart. This

is a matter that I have frequently im-

pressed upon the people here; I have ex-

horted them from year to year upon this

very point, and have asked, why do you

receive the counsel of God with doubtful

hearts when you are taught the way of

life and salvation, when things are made

so plain and easy to you that you can-

not misunderstand them? Why do you

admit of such unbelief in your hearts and

feelings as to say—"This or that is be-

neath the notice of the Almighty, and say

that He does not deal in such simple,

small, and everyday affairs?"

Why say, "We want to hear from

the stand concerning the mysteries—

the eternal mysteries of the kingdom of

God, that which we have never heard."

I might say to such, O fools, and slow

of heart to believe all that the Prophets

have spoken. Is it a mystery to you, sis-

ters, how to knit a stocking? You all an-

swer, "No, not at all."

But bring an individual from a world

where they never had stockings, and it is

as much of a mystery to that person, as

anything you have ever thought of could

be to you, because he would be perfectly

ignorant of all ideas pertaining to that

art.

You may now be inclined to say, "O,

this is too simple and childlike, we wish

to hear the mysteries of the kingdoms of

the Gods who have existed from eternity,

and of all the kingdoms in which they

will dwell; we desire to have these things

portrayed to our understandings."

Allow me to inform you that you are

in the midst of it all now, that you are in

just as good a kingdom as you will ever

attain to, from now to all eternity, un-

less you make it yourselves by the grace

of God, by the will of God, by the eter-

nal Priesthood of God, which is a code of

laws perfectly calculated to govern and

control eternal matter. If you and I do

not by this means make that better king-

dom which we anticipate, we shall never

enjoy it.

We can only enjoy the kingdom we

have labored to make. If you say

that you want mysteries, command-

ments, and revelations, I reply that

scarcely a Sabbath passes over your

heads, those of you who come here, with-

out your having the revelations of Jesus


